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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

The old fashioned knocker on the
door of Mrs. Simonds’ residence is
attracting considerable attention.
Ralph French of Vermont is visiting The Catholic church at Kennebunk
port was opened last Sunday and sev
in town.
eral from here attended the services.
Mrs. Homer Rogers of Allston is visit
Misses Suzanne and Eunice Snow
ing her son, Elliot Rogers.
aie attending the graduation at Dart
Thornton, and not our boys seem to mouth College at Hanover. N. H. this
have won the championship.
week.
The Mousam Water Co. are going to Mr. Chas. Webber is feoling the ef
enlarge their pumping station.
fects of his accident last Friday but he
Ernest L. Jones is clerking ?,t O. E. feels that on ^ne whole he had a most
Curtis’ during the proprietor’s absence. fortunate escape.
Mr. L. E. Wiggin of Sanford was at
Berry has painted over one bundled
and forty carriages thus far this sea tired |n a fur epat Tuesday morning
when driving through our village. It
son.
must have felt good.
W. C. Berry is painting Miss MargarThe Raynes house on Main street is
at Thompson’s cottage at Kennebunk
Beach.
| occupied for a few months by Mrs. J. C.
DeBrune and daughter, with two other
Some of our people went to Old Or~i
chard last Sunday to look upon the sea lady friends from Barre, Vt.
No one attending the Fifth Annual
If you want a good bargain apd do
serpent.
not know exactly what you wish call Anniversary at the Mousam Opera
Chas. Chisholm returned to Haver
and see if Mrs. E.
Griffin isn’t clos House last evening would doubt for a
hill Sunday night after, a week’s stay
ing out just the thing you desire.
moment but that the Red Meu of Wawa
in tywn.
Mrs.
Henry
Simpson
who
has
been
Tribe
of this village knew how to get
Miss Emma Jordan has gone tO|
visiting
Mrs.
Arthur
Lord
for
several
up
an
affair
and carry it to a successful
* Prout’s Neck to do table work at the
weeks has returned home. Miss Helen, i finish.
Checkley.
.who has been here for a few days has
A little past eight after some two
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Lunge and youngs also returned.
son returned Tuesday from a little tjipi
hundred members of the tribe with
to Alton Bay.
j • The resignation of three , of our popu-, their families and the clergy and press
lax teachers is much to be regretted.'
Miss Ina Kennon of Rochester, N. Y. Principals Stowell of the High, Edge as invited guests had assembled in the
is visiting Mrs. Chase on Main Street comb of the Grammar and Miss Belle hall the following exercise was render
for a few days.
Walker of the Eastern Primary.
ed and each number although repeated
Ernest Wakely of Rumford Falls, has'
could
have gone on indefinitely as it is
been spending a few days with his The eleventh Annual Convention of always hard to satisfy anyone with
the York County Christian Endeavor
brother, H. S. Wakely.
union is to be held at the Main Street good things.
Little Miss Grace Burgess is ^pend-’ Baptist Church in Saco today. There
The orchestra was composed of
ing her vacation with O. E. Curtis and will be morning, afternoon and even
Messrs.
Austin Day, leader and accom
family at Paris, Maine.
ing sessions.
panist, Stuart Mendum, cornet, Roy
L. S. Edgcomb has secured S. F. Per J. W. Bowdoin ha£ a most attractive
kins to assist him during the summer window display of Richard Hudnuts Nason, clarinet, E. Percell of Bidde
ford, violin, and Graham, piccola. The
months in his meat market.
perfumes, toilet waters, sachet powders,
Berry, the painter, has moved his and is the only agent in this section to “Circus Parade” was first given by this
large sign to the roof and will put in an. carry these goods. Any one having company of musicians.
used them once will accept no other.
entire glass front in the building.
Mr. Jacquemin then made a few in
troductory remarks, and called upon
Past Great Sachem C. W. Blagden, of
Sagamore tribe, Sanford, to give a talk
to the aqdience Which he did in a
most able manner touching upon his
tory, ancient but new. He spoke of
the broad foundation of the order, of
the loyalty, friendship and love of the
red men before they had been driven
from place to place; how bravely they
had fought and died. He believed
that secret orders everywhere were do
ing much to uplift and benefit mankind
and that the Order of Red Men in this
town were doing much good and seed
had, and would still be sown which
would not die. Dr. Blagden’s remarks
were received with hearty and wellmerited applause.
Laurence Gannon isi. a great favorite
with any audience and he was greeted
with round after round of applause
before he even commenced to sing.
His first selection “Ju&t. Like the Ivy
I’ll Cling to You” and the encore
“When mother Was Sixteen” were
splendidly rendered.
Ryder Clafflin and Tristram Goodwin
appeared upon the scene and a boxing
ORK COUNTY’S LARGEST HOUSE FURNISHERS
match, song and local hits were most
most thoroughly enjoyed.
Little Miss Grace Kelley who like the
others was an old time favorite and
just as sweet as ever, sang “You Can’t
Pick Plums from my Plum Tree” and
responded to an encore with “Barney.”
A cornet duet by Messrs. Stuart
Mendum and Geo. Ward was then ren
Negligee and
dered which was also encored and nec•
Fey Hosiery and
•
L/ Shoes
Golf Shirts
essitated a repetition.
A solo, “In the Shade of the Old
Apple Tree,” by Leon Hutchins, was
one of the sweetest songs of the even
ing.
The next on the program was novel
and made a decided hit. It was the
“History of General Washington” by
Jennie McDonald as reader and Ernest
Ca be found here. For that matter you can find most any
Day as questioner and the way the girl
kir of indoor apparel for men; Our stock is complete and ,
read and the boy asked questions
would have to be heard to be in any
coiiists of Business and Morning Suits, such as the Varsity
way appreciated.
Sac, and the D. B. Coat. Fabrics are Fancy Cheviots and
Mr. Laurence Gannon then gave the
Wcsteds.
selection “I Loved You once, I Scorn
The afternoon tea, show and promenade Suits are the
You now” and “A Face in the Fire
Blak Frock Coat and Stripe Worsted Trousers and English
light as an encore.. The orchestra,con
Wacipg Coat, made of fancy Cassimeres and Worsteds.
cluded the entertainment yvith ‘‘Peter
For evening weddings, balls, informal receptions and
Piper” as a selection.
dinars we are selling Varsity Sacks and D. B. Coats in
Mr. Jacquemin then called upon Rev.
blac; and gray Worsteds.
A. C. Fulton for a few remarks and he
responded in his usual happy manner.
Prices Range from $10 up to $22
He spoke of Maine as being known as
Our strong hold on out-of-door wear is our line of Straw Hats.
the state with a lot of Indian names
situated, as you might say, in the very
heart of pature; the Indian.as noble
specimens of mankind and of their
manliness and bravery.
Rev. H. L. Hanson was then asked
enable Clothier
to say something to the audience and
his remarks as usual were most fitting
202 Main Street, Biddeford
and appropiate. He felt that he had
been stolen upon unawares but like

Local Notes

RED MEN CELEBRATE

Entertainment, Banquet and Social Dance Under,
Auspices of Wawa Tribe, No. 19, Enjoyed
by Chiefs and their Invited Guests
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Commencement.
Alumni Dinner, Class Day, Gradua
tion, Reception and Dance.

and the Essay “School Influence” was
most ably rendered.
Nathan H. Wells gave a splendid
sketch of “Theodore Roosevelt” and
delivered it splendidly.
Perley H. Ford took for his subject
“The Louisiana Purchase” and han
dled it in an able manner.
“Modern Advertising” was the sub
ject of Charles F. Proctor and we think
he would ceralnly make an up-to-date
advertising man.
“The Man Without a Pull” was
one of the best things on the program
and was given as a Valedictory by Will
iam A. Cole. He was heartily applaud
ed.
President Chase of Bates College
gave an address and presented the dip
lomas. In closing he said: *T congrat
ulate the town on its interest in educa
tion and the results, and assure you
thatt^he money spent for these pur
poses is well invested.”
Splendid music was rendered by the
Philharmonic orchestra.
The class reception was given in the
evening and was a most brilliant affair
and closed a most successful week.
The success of the week is due In a
large measure to Principal Stowell’s
efforts and he is receiving the warm
congratulations he deserved. It is to
be regretted that his resignation must
be accepted.

Last week we left our readers with
the exercises of Monday evening and a
synopsis of what was to follow. Now
all is over.
The Alumni reunion and Class Day
exercises of Wednesday bore off the
palm. There were many former grad
uates of the school to participate in
the event and at six oclock a well at
tended business meeting was called to
^gynrder by the President. There are now
”146 members belonging to the Alumni.
The same officers were re-elected by a
unanimous vote. President, E. A.
Fairfield, Vice President^ H. T. Water
house, Secretary and Treasurer, W. E,
Watson, Historian, Mrs. F. M. Ross,
necrologist, H. L. Edgecomb, Execu
the warriors of old he would try and tive Committee, Miss Annie Nason, Mrs.
be equal to the occasion. He spoke of O. H. Whitaker, C. W. Stowell, C. W.
the order and the manhood and true Chesley and WLE. Watson, After the
character which he believed they were business was gone through with the
trying to upbuild. He spoke of the Alumni adjourned to the lower hall
immense oyster banks at Damriscotta, where a banquet was served. /There
and that reminded every one that a were about 150 present the graduating
banquet was to be served in the lower class being guests of the Association.
hall to which all were soon to be invit Dr. F. M. Ross was toastmaster and
introduced the various speakers in his
ed.
After the remarks of the Reverend usual afflable manner.
Frank Bonser was the first speaker.
gentleman the company adjourned
to the lower room where a sumptous “Our Town” was the subject which was
Children’s Day.
banquet had been prepared, plates hav most ably handled.
Mr. H. T. Waterhouse responded to
ing been laid for two hundred and fifty
guests. The tables were very attract toast dwelling on “Our Schools” and Last Sunday Was Observed at the
Methodist Church.
ive with their decorations of flowers did the same admirably.
and the menu consisted of salads, cold This was succeeded by Mr. C. W.
The weather was as hot as it could
meats of all kinds, sliced tomatoes, Chesley “Our Alumni Association”
bread, cake of every variety and hot and long before that able gentleman well be. but notwithstanding that fact
had finished the Society was most deep there was a goodly attendance at the
coffee.
• After the banquet the party indulged ly imprsssed and all determined to do Methodist church last Sunday afternoon
in dancing until a late hour. The what they could as individuals towards to listen to the concert given by the
children. The church was tastefully
whole affair was a great success and its success.
J. C. Emmons spbke on “Associations decorated with ferns and wild flowers
much credit is^ue the committee in
charge, of which Mt. Austin Day was of School Life,” and no other party and presented a fine appearance.
could have handled the subject more The following program was rendered
chairman.
ably or held the attention of the au and was greatly enjoyed by all present:
dience and received more generous ap Organ Voluntary.
Grammar School
Song, “For the Beauty of the Earth”
plause than did he.
School
Judge Cram spoke on “The Future
Responsive Reading, “The Excellence
Exercises Thursday Afternoon at
of our Schools’’ and as this worthy
of Wisdom.”
the Baptist Church Most Cregentleman was principal for several Prayer,
Pastor
ditable Even to Older
“My Rest”
Choir
years and h as always kept in close Singing,
Pupils.
of
touch with the school and its doing Responsive Reading, “The GateNature
”
he certainly was the right man in the Song,
“Swell the Anthem” School
No one who entered the church last right place.
Addresses on the Bible,
Thursday afternoon could doubt .but
( Harold Bowdoin
Dr. Ross then called upon Mr. E. A.
that the people of Kennebunk were in Fairfield, president of the Association,
{ Hattie French
“The Glad Song”
terested in the schools. There was a who gave a few brief remarks and then Singing,
• Primary Class
large audience present and the class Principal Stowell spoke a few words
Scripture Quotation,
By Ten Boys
colors, petunia and white were prettily telling of his interest and pleasure in Song,
“The Great Voices”
School
arranged on the platform with the the Association. Mrs. F. M. Ross a The Names of Our Lord,
An Exercise by Twelve Children
class motto in petunia letters “Turn to member of one of the first ¿basées to
“Sing On”
Choir
the Right and Keep Moving.” The graduate in 1872 then gave a history of Song,
platform was filled with the graduating the school from its beginning and it God is Love,
An Exercise by Nine Children
class and under graduates of the school. was splendidly done. She was heartily Address,
Rev. W. F. Holmes
Music wa§ rendered and Rev. H. L. ¡■applauded and given a vote of thanks. Singing, “Ancient of Days” School
Benediction.
Hanson offered a prayer and the follow
About 9 o’clock the Alumni adjourn
ing exercises were then gone through ed to the upper hall and became guests
with:
Trolley Notes.
rOf the graduating class. The class
Salutatory
Leland S. Ross day exercises given at this time were
Essay—Glaciers
Jennie Fletcher most thoroughly enjoyed and out of
Gathered Here and There and Told
Class History—Part I
to Those Interested In the
Gertrude A. Garvin 'the ordinary.
Esfeay—Birthday of Liberty
Harold Hubbard Bourne greeted
Doings of the Road.
Helen J. Ward the schoolmates and friends and
Class. History—Part II
Minnie C. Hussey did it in such a way that everyone
Mrs. Geo. A. Murcb has returned to
felt at home from that time on..
Essay—The Results of Labor
her.
home.
Harriet French
Miis Margaret R. Haley President of
The Shore dinners at the Cape Casino
Music
the class gave the Class History and
Oration—The Boy, His Opportunities J'there was a feeling mingled with pleas- will soon be served.
Joseph Cole
and Accomplishments
The open cars would have been ap
Essay—Ideas, not Force, Rule the i ure and pain among her schoolmates as
World
Margaret F. Tvedt she was listened to.
preciated last Sunday.
Class Prophecy
Florence A. Day
The most novel feature of the even A little warm weather and the travel
Essay—Icebergs
Benjamin Saunders ting was the prophecy by Edward W.
will boom on this line.
Essay—Time and How to use it
Emily S. M. Fiiruvoll i Morton who clothed in Indian attire Mr. L. C. Davis has entered the em
Class Will
Carrie W. Temple and springing from his wigwarm as ploy of the A. S. L. R. R.
Essay—Value of Little Things
the orchestra played “Hiawatha” he
Helen H. Baldwin predicted the future of his classmates.
The grounds around the Town House
Music
are beginning to look fine.
■The
audience
were
much
pleased
and
Oration—The Country Bov in the City
Harold W. Bowdoin -the class of ’05 have much to look for The new steam plant is expected to
Essay—The Inventions of the 19th Cen ward to should these predictions be be completed about Aug. 1.
tury
Mildred A. Shepherd ¡verified.
The water was getting low but if the
Essay—Weapons of Defense
James H. Walker 1- The Ciass Will written on parchment rain continues we believe it will take
Presentation of Gifts
and bearing the customary seal was a rise.
Clarence R. Emmons read by Bessie W. Shepherd in a most Mrs. F. S. Donnell has been a little
Valedictory
Lincoln E. Morton .pleasing manner. A special messenger
indisposed for a few days but -is im
Presentation of Diplomas
was next hurried upon the scene proving.
Music
Benediction
wheeling a barrow filled with parcels
The Sanford office of the Atlantic
Each one did just splendidly and consigned to Miss Marion B. Stevens Shore Line Railway has recently been
showed careful training on the part of with a letter from Prof. J. B. O. How painted.
both teachers and pupils. Gertrude A. Wise who sent gifts to each member of
Winfield is receiving many congratu
Garvin and Minnie E. Hussey amused ¡the class and it goes without saying
the audience by some of the mistakes that all were satisfied. Miss Stevens lations. Accept those of the Enter
which had been made by their class gave her part in her usual happy man- prise please.
mates from time to time in then* his ner.
Tonight, and Saturday evening will
Frank D. Chisholm made a presenta be given another opportunity to enjoy
tory.
Clarence Emmons presented each tion speech and gave in the name of the pavilion at Old Falls. ' • '
member with a gift in a few well cho his class a handsome sectional book
sen and appropriate words which pleas case to the school. Supt. Cole accept F.S. Donnell has had some lovely
ed the gift in a mots fitting manner views taken along the trolley line and
ed both pupils and audience.
Miss Grace Haley presided at the or and the class ode written by Bessie cuts made from the same.
gan and Miss Suzanne Snow led the Evalyn Holmes was sung. The Phil Mrs. Herbert Hodgdon is quite ill,
school in the singing and all did well. harmonic orchestra of Biddeford fur and Mrs. Shepherd is helping at the
Mr. E. A. Fairfield presented the dip nished excellent music. The class waiting room at the Town House.
lomas to the class and gave them a yells were indulged in and the evening
A large crowd attended the dance at
few words of advice and encourage exercises concluded with a dance.
the Casino last Saturday evening and
ment. The benediction was pronounc
had a splendid time. Allen’s orchestra
Friday exercises
ed by Rev H. L. Hanson and the exer
of North Berwick furnished the music.
cises were ended, each realizing that ■ Friday afternoon at 2 p. m. thè for
never again would they all meet as mal graduating exorcises took place in Vice President Donnell has been ap
heretofore and at the same time feel the Opera House and the audience was pointed one of the directors of the Vil
lage Improvem ent Association at Ken
ing that all had done well the part a large and appreciative one.
they had been called upon to perform.
Clara A. Taylor gave the Salutatory nebunkport.

Fifth Annual Anniversary Observed
in an Appropriate Manner
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Kennebunk Enterprise. I

Wells

Kennebunkport

Bad Marksmanship

John W. Bickford is sick.
. (
Devoted to the General Interest Weather—Hobson’s choice. ’
[Original.]
The
town
is
really
waking
up.
of York County.
J. E. Sawyer was In Portland
"Parts is in the hands of the com
The Talbots are expected this week! mune r
last week.
Such was the startling announcement
Daniel Eaton is visiting his father The barge has commenced running.
Issued Every Wednesday by
for a few days.
H. O. Clough )s at home for the sum that came at the close of the FrancoANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD,
Prussian war and the downfall of Na
Mrs. Benjamin Wells spent one day in mer.
poleon
HL
Editor and Publisher,
Saco last week visiting friends.
This is R. W. Phillips fifth season
' Thousands of misguided communists
Roscoe Morrill came Saturday night with us.
Kennebunk, - l- - Maine.
fought worthy of a more practical
and stayed over Sunday with Elmer
The Trotter family open their cottage cause ¿md when their effort collapsed
tomorrow.
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
$1.00 Cole.
Were led out in. squads, placed with
Three Months,..............................
.26
Among those who went to Portland
Weinstein Bros, have arrived for the their faces to a wall and shot down like
Single Copies 3 Cents.
last week were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer tenth season.
dogs.
Cole and Mrs. Freeman Rankin
Victor Fournier, an artist, who had
The Arlington Hotel is having a new
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 1905.
entered the army when all young
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Bodge have Re telephone put in.
turned from their wedding trip and are
The American Express Co have moved Frenchmen were needed there, was
one morning ordered to lead his com
now domiciled in their new home.
New England Prospering Miss Ethel Spiller is spending a few into the Perkins block.
pany to the Rue B. and dislodge the
James Pike is back at Bryant’s fish communists from behind a barricade
days with her parents. Miss Alice market for the summer.
And Yet Unchanged Prom Colonial
of paving stones they had erected
Campbell also came Saturday night, v
Days.
Mrs. H. M. Littlefield Is in Meriden, across the street
Benj. Eaton spent Sunday at the attending the graduation.
• Fournier gave the order to march.
New England history vthrlft and pro home of his parents at Drake’s Island.
fine line There was a sharp tap on the drum,
Tuck
has
opened
up
with
a
gress, commenced when the Pilgrims Miss Eaton is also home for a few days. <of,old fashioned furniture.
followed by others reverberating be
Miss Amy Rowe of Pepperell aud Mr.
landed in Plymouth in 1620. They
and will tween the tall houses on either side,
Scott
Campbell
has
-arrived
worked untiringly and unceasingly for and Mrs. Edgar Jones of Boston to open the gift shop at once.
and the company moyed forward.
the establishment of commercial cen stay over the 17th. with their pa^Rts,
' “They’ll have.'a hard fight for that
Mr. and Mrs. Wilband have come and
tres vmd industral markets; and the Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Rowe.
barricade,” said a bystander to another.
will
open
their
candy
store.
present flourishing manufacturing and The Baccalaureate . sermon was
“Louise Dechatelle lives in that sec
commercial activity of the Hub shows preached to the graduating class last A. M. Welch has a full line of La tion and has a wonderful Influence. She
how well they succeeded. But nature Sunday by Dr. Ladd of Ogunquit. ‘ His dies Home Journal patterns.
has an iron will and the courage of a
appeared on the scene long before our text was “Wisdom” and he spoke on it . Ralph Wells and Woodbury Stevens lion."
early progenitors and shaped the bays very instructively, showing its close as are home from Tilton Seminary.
The soldiers tramped on until they
and shore line ; piled up the mountain sociation to Godliness. Dr, Ladd is
A. B. Houdlette has arrived and will turned into the street where the barri
and artistically laid out the lake aud an easy speaker and held the attention open fils studio. This is his 25th sea- cade had been placed, then marched by
valley lands. The “Crystal Hills” long, of his audience in spite of the warm son.
the flank and proceeded shoulder to
shoulder
with cocked rifles. When they
long years ago were the sacred haunt atmosphere.
Hazel Merrill has an old school
of the red men’s Manitou, the lakes
Invitations are out for the annual re friend from Rochester, N. Y. visiting were yet 200 yards away from the bar
ricade a bullet sang spitefully over
and rivers, the aborigines’ ''fishing ception of the graduating class of the her.
their heads. They paid no attention
grounds, and the magnificient sea coast Wells High School. The affair will be
The Kingsley family have rented the to it, moving steadily on, their captain,
was their haven of rest. Then the given this year in G. A. R. hall and
*‘pale face” came, and afterwards was bids fair to be quite a success as a Samuel Jones’ cottage and, are at the with drawn sword, marching at their
same..
head. Then coming nearer they dis
the advent of the railroad.
number of young people here have
Busy marts, high mountains, lakes been invited. The graduating exer . ..The Riverside'will open next Monday tinguished a woman looking over the
and inlands sections and the entire sea cises occur Thursday, June 22, in the Roy Clark of Kennebunk is to clerk barricade. Doubtless the other de
fenders were crouching below, waiting
coast were all linked by the great steam Second Parish Church, and the re there.
railroad. Climatic conditions have not ception comes the next day.
Mrs. A. M. Holmes has a telephone a signal to spring up and pour a vol
changed, nothing new, except the
and electric lights in her manicure ley into the faces of the advancing
The dances out of town seem to
troops,
opportunity to get there, and what
attract many of the young people parlor.
“That must be Louise Dechatelle,”
additional charms hotel men aud land
Melville C. Clough died last Friday; muttered a soldier to the man next to
here. Wednesday evening one was
scape artists have added.
his age was 80 years and 4 months. him on his right. “I promise you we’ll
Summer is the vacation season, New given at South Berwick and a large The burial'took place Sunday at Arun have a bloody time taking that work.
England the vacation land, and the crowd went up, and Friday evening del cemetery.
If you want men to fight Just give
Boston & Maine Railroad the vacation spurred on probably by the fine moon a
them a woman to lead."
Workmen
are
having
to
do
a
lot
of
few ventured to go to a dance at York.
“The maid of Orleans» for instance,”
road. You don’t know New England
It seems too bad one has to go so far blasting along the line . from Kenne replied the other.
unless you know her resorts; and the
bunkport
to
the
town
house
in
order
When the attacking force came with
Boston & Maine General Passenger but perhaps when the “town house” is to lay the water pipes.
in a hundred yards of the barricade
Department, Boston, has just published built the hall there will prove popular.
Although the 17th of June is not Prof. W. A. Moody and wife of Bruns the woman mounted it and, taking aim
a beautiful book of 90 pages telling all
at the captain, fired. The bullet went
about New England resorts, how to get celebrated in Maine it should be. kept wick sailed for Europe today (Wednes wide of the mark. The woman threw
day)
Mrs.
Moody
was
formerly
Capt.
in
mind,
for
at
the
time
of
the
Battle
of
there, where to stop and what it costs.
out the exploded shell, put in a car
Send your address, the book is free for Bunker Hill Maine was a part of Mass John Mason’s daughter of this village tridge and, taking aim again at Four
achusetts and only at a later date was and is well known here.
nier, sent a bullet over his head.
\he asking.
it set apart. The only cognizance of
“They’re keeping mighty dark,” mut
B. J. Whitcomb and wife are to open
the fact that it was a holiday in Massa up a branch studio in this village. tered the man who had spoken of Lou
EXPENSIVE FLOWERS.
chusetts was occasioned by the influx They will keep a full and complete, line ise Dechatelle. “They’re waiting till
*
of automobiles and a goodly number of of artists’ materials. . A ’part ^f. the we’re right against them.”
Tulip Craze In Holland In tike
people who came to spend a few days Store .of J. B. Qarll has. been rented for By this time the troops were within
Nineteenth Century.
half a block of the barricade. The wo
this purpose. ..
During the tulip craze In Holland, in with their families.
man could be plainly seen raising her
the last century In one year the sales
The store of D. Goodwin & Son was weapon for another shot. She was evi
aggregated 10JXX),000 florins. Holland
entered last Monday evening. The store dently trying to bring down the cap
North Berwick
went tulip mad. The bulbs were quot
was closed for the night but young. tain, trusting that this, followed by a
ed on the Stock Exchange, Ownership
Goodwin went back and saw the lights volley in the men’s faces, would drive
tn them was divided into shares. Spec
Mrs. J. C. Baston is reported quite on and two young men in the store. The them back tn disorder. The captain
ulators sold them, short At one time ill.
saw her object, but paid no attention to
Deputy has a warrant out for their ar her, tramping on, followed by his men,
more tulips were sold than existed. At
Mrs.
Iva
Bryant
is
visiting
her
moth

rest.
JLllle a brewer sold his trade and good
till they came directly under the barri
will in exchange for a bulb, which was dr, Mrs. Josie Sillons.
The death of Florence E. Murphy, cade. There stood a girl, with eyes
thereafter known as the brewery tulip.
Miss Bernice Tripper is confined to wife of Alfred A. Murphy, occurred aflame, her hair partly uncoiled, a color
In Amsterdam a father gave one by her home by sickness.
Tuesday morning at 1 o’clock at her in her cheeks, the impersonation of a
way of dower with his child, ThereE P. Spinney and family are spend borne in North Kennebunkport. Her beautiful fury. Taking a final deliber
after the variety was known as the
alm at the captain, she sent a bul
age was 30 years and 20 days. She was ate
marrlage-of-my-daughter. At Hotter- ing a few days in Brunswick.
let, this time tearing the sleeve of his
the
daughter
of
James
W.
and
Nancv
Miss Elizabeth Austin of Brooklyn,
dam a hungry sailor, happening on a
coat, but ‘ doing no further injury.
fow, mistook them for onions and N. Y., formerly of this town, arrived Taylor Smith. The funeral will .be held Springing on to the barricade where
ate them. The repast became as fa here Monday to spend her summer va Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock-at her she stood, he looked down on the other
mous as Cleopatra’s pearls and prob cation.
late residence in North Kennebunk hide. To his astonishment not a man
ably exceeded it in cost. At The Hague
was there. The girl had been the sole
port.
We
learn
that
Sheriff
Athoine
and
a poor fellow managed to raise a black
defender.
tuUp. The rumor of that vegetable several assistants made a raid on E. D.
“You have made a gallant defense,
marvel spread. Presently he was visit Fernaid Saturday night and seized a There was a meeting of the Officers mademoiselle,” he said, “but I cannot
and Directors of the Village Improve compliment you on your marksman
ed by a deputation from a syndicate. quantity of cider and lager beer.
For that ewe lamb of his the deputa
Mrs. Myra Buffum, County Treasurer ment Association at the Arundel Engine ship.”
tion offered 1,000 florins, which be re of W. C. T. U., and Mrs. Winnie Fur House last Monday evening. The fol
fused. He was offered 10,000 florins. long attended the W. C. T. U. Conven lowing officers aud directors, were ' A squad of prisoners—men, some wo
Still he refused. Cascades of gold
chosen:
men and a boy—was standing up
(were poured before his resisting eyes. tion at Kittery, Tuesday of this week.
President—R. W. Norton.
against a wall waiting to be sent to
Mr. B. A. Parker has opened his new Vice President—Mrs. Julia Talbot.
Finally, tormented and tempted, be
their long home. Captain Fournier,
succumbed. There and then the depu store to the public. He has soda, ice
who, with his company, was on duty
Treasurer—Frank Miller.
tation trampled that tulip under their cream and confectionary for sale, also Secretary-<-H. B. Dennett.
at the prison, stood near a platoon of
feet. Afterward it appeared that the Shaw’s nice bread and fancy'pastry
his men, who were commanded by a
Directors
—
Abbott
Graves,
Mrs.
C.
P.
syndicate had already grown a gem fresh every day from Portland.
sergeant. The captain was In charge of
Clark, Dr. Prescott, A. M. Welch,, Mrs. the execution. A woman turned for a
precisely similar and, unable to bear
The
graduating
exercises
of
the
C. E. Perkins, Mrs. E. C. Miller, H. L. moment and looked calmly upon the
the idea that a rival existed, had au
thorized the deputation, if needful, to North Berwick High School class will Littlefield, G. W. Little, J. A Titcomb, soldiers.
offer ten times the amount which It occur at Commercial Hall this Wed E. C.’Miller, P. A. Twambly, Mrs. W.
“Sergeant,” said the captain, “that
paid.
nesday afternoon. The reception will H. Gould, H. A. Heckman, Lorin F. to the. woman who single handed de
be given in the evening. Smith’s Or Deland, Emerson^ Howe, J. C. Curtis, fended the barricade In the Rue B.
TWO CLASSES OF OAKS.
chestra of Sanford will furnish music. F. JS., Donnell, G. M. Stevens, Dr. Hins Tell the men.”
Full particulars later.
dale, Elmer Meserve, W. F. Goodwin, The sergeant saluted and informed
One Notable For Its Wood, the Other
the men that they were to execute
There will be an auction sale of the and W. F, Walker.
For Its Brilliancy of Colorins.
Louise Dechatelle.
Work
will
be
commedced
at
once.
The great oak family might be divid old school buildings of this village
At the first fire seven-eighths of the
ed Into two classes—those that ripen next Saturday afternoon at the High Much credit is due Mt. Abbott Graves communists Fell. Louise Dechatelle
their acorns in one season, such as the School room. These will probably be for the organization in this village.
remained among those left standing.
white, post and mossy cup oaks, and converted into tenement houses. The
After the second fire she stood alone.
those which require two full years, new High School building will soon be
Turning, She looked at the executioners
Local
Notes
such as the red, scarlet and black oaks. completed.
with the same impassive face as before.
/
To the first class belong the chestnut
Captain Fournier gave the order “Pre
The Baccalaureate sermon before the The K. H. S. boys arrived home last sent arms!" Then advancing, he sa
oak and the live oak of the south. This
latter tree for generations played an graduate^ of the North Berwick High night.
luted her and said;
Important part tn shipbuilding, but has School was preached at tjie Free Bap
"Mademoiselle, I am the man who
Mrs. Orrin Fairfield is at P. Rai no’s owes his life to your poor marksman
now been superseded by Iron and stool. tist church last Sunday morning.
The leaf, which is an evergreen, is en There was a large attendance. The for a few days.
ship. You did your best to kill me and
tirely without indentations and is thick sermon was preached by Rev. J. L.
A lot of liquor was seized from Ed failed. My men of their own accord
and leathery. The wood is very heavy
win Fernaid of North Berwick. Ha was have declined to fire on you. I shall In
and strong, has a beautiful grain and Smith'., text Luke 11 ;33. It was ear fined $150.00. Let the good work go tercede in your behalf with the com
is susceptible of taking a high polish. nest and practical. The church was
mander of Paris."
At one time this wood was so valuable prettily decorated with ferns and wild on.
What men marching against her bar
Rev. and Mrs. Holmes and daughter ricade could not do, what a platoon of
that our government paid $200,000 for flowers.
large tracts of land In the south, that
Bessie, will attend the exercises at executioners could not do, was accom
eur navy might be sure of a supply of
Wesslyn University next week, where plished by magnanimity, Mlle. Decha
live oak timber. •
telle burst into a torrent of tears.
their son will graduate.
To the second class of oaks we are
The prisoner was returned to the
Mrs.
Wm.
Jackson,
formerly
of
this
largely Indebted for the gorgeous col
fail
at Captain Fournier’s request
village and a daughter of Mrs. Charles was and
ors of our autumn leaves. The red,
held to await further action. The
Give the
Stevens has had an operation performed next day he called for her, and she was
scarlet and pin oaks, with their bril
at Bridgewater, Mass. Her mother has brought forth. Fournier handed her a
liant reds, scarlets and browns, are
close competitors with the maple in
been with her. She is now doing nicely. pardon. Womanlike, she turned away
giving our American landscapes the
Mrs. Mary Ann Towne died at her from him for a moment, then, facing
most wonderful autumn colorings to be
home
last Sunday, agetj, 74 years and him, said:
found anywhere in the world. These
a Trial
2
months,
She was born in Kenne “Monsieur, pardon my attempts to
three trees have leaves which at first
kill you. I did so, regarding you an
bunkport.
The
funeral services took enemy to France. I rejoice in my fail
glance are quite similar, but by care
place Tuesday afternoon from her late ure. Vive la commune!”
ful examination may always be dlsGood Work , Low Prices home.
HnguiahetL—St. Nicholas.
HARRIET CAWLEY.
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When Preston stepped out into the
gray November morning the camp was
wrapped? in silence. Far away to the
east a streak of gold heralded the com
ing day.
The giant pines stood grim and black
against the sky, and the little group of
log shelters seemed timid pygmies
nestling beneath them for protection.
There was a touch of frost in the air
which set the man’s teeth chattering.
He picked up, his gun and strode brisk
ly through the underbrush toward the
little pond some rods back of the camp.
It was an Ideal moaning for black
ducks, and unless he was vastly mis
taken, he told himself, there should be
quite a flock of them paddling about
the pond. He jammed a shell into ei
ther barrel of the gun, and, snapping
the breech shut, he began to move cau
tiously through the woods, carefully
avoiding the broken twigs lest the noise
of his footsteps should alarm his
quarry.
The last few yards between the camp
and the pond he covered on his hands
and knees, creeping silently forward
and pausing now and then fo peer
through the half light and listen In
tently.
When finally he reached the pond the
band of gold along the eastern horizon
had wldenqd, and the light was consid
erably stronger. There were the ducks,
just as he had expected. In the mid
dle of the pond was a/large flock, while
close at hand * dozen black figures, lay
. quietly on the surface of the water.
- Very cautiously he raised the gun,
took a long, coo! alm at the nearest
birds and pulled the right barrel. To
his unbounded amazement not a bird
rose from the nearest group. The large
flock In the middle of the pond rose
with a great flapping of wings and
hoarse croaks of alarm. He fired at
them with the left barrel, but the dis
tance was too great for the shot ti/in
flict any apparent damage on the re
treating flock.
He jumped to bls feet and stood
staring at the dozen black dots still
motionless on the water. To his Infi
nite chagrin, he discovered that those
twelve motionless figures were canvas
decoys, two of them with gaping sides
where his shot had told. He had wast
ed his ammunition on the decoys, while
the ducks themselves had flown away
unharmed.
As he turned disgustedly from the
pond a peal of merry laughter echoed
from the underbrush. He made his
way toward the sound and beheld Miss
Cuyler seated on the ground, a gun
across her knees and tears of merri
ment streaming down her face. Pres
ton stared at her In amazed helpless
ness.
“You here?" he muttered Incredulous
ly.
\ The girl held her sides.
“I made an early start for/black
ducks, too,” she explained, “ana while
I was waiting for the flock to come In
nearer you came stalking along and—
and”— She went into another spasm
of merriment. “I came—I saw—and,
oh, I heard!” she gasped, breathless
from laughter.
“You heard?” Preston said in dis
may. "I didn’t really Intend to say
that It slipped out before I thought"
“I see,” she said mockingly. “You’d
better get the punt and fish out those
damaged decoys, or the story of your
adventure may get around.”
Preston turned to her questionlngly.
“Aren’t you going to tell the story to
the camp ?” he asked.
“No,” she said smilingly.
He looked at her with undisguised
relief.
“You are a trump!” he said em
phatically.
She laughed lightly.
“So long as I’ve frightened all the
ducks out of the vicinity with my can
nonading I suppose we may as well go
back to camp for breakfast,” he sug
gested.
He helped her to her feet, and they
trudged back through the underbrush.
Creston noted that she was doubly
pretty with her short skirt and shoot
ing jacket and the frosty air bringing
out the color In her cheeks. And of
course, he told himself bitterly, it must
needs be before her of all women In
the world that he 1 made an Idiot of
himself.
Halfway back to camp the girl turn
ed to him Impulsively.
“I’m going to make a confession,” she
said.
They paused under a tall pine. The
first rays of the sun were lighting the
tree tops.
"You didn’t blow holes In both those
decoys,” she said. “I fixed the first
one just as you did an hour before you
came. It was very dark then, you
see,” she added by way of extenuation.
“You took a shot at the decoys, too?”
be cried.
She nodded slowly.
“You are very generous to tell me
that," he said, with considerable
warmth.
“It’s only fair to tell you," she said,
and then added: “You looked so funny,
and it would make such a beautiful
story to tell the camp. Now you have
a story on me equally as good. That
will hold my tongue In check.”
Preston looked at her gratefully.
“I’ll tell you what let’s do,” he said
suddenly. “Let’s pool our secrets."
“Our duck secrets?” she asked.
“All our secrets,” he said, taking her
hand and drawing her to him. “Let’s
establish a' community of Interests—
for two.”
. The girl’s glance dropped.
“If—if you think best”—''she began.
"I do,” he declared earnestly. “Now
we’ll go back to camp and announce It
i It will make almost as good a story as
| the one they will never hear."
1

HARRISON SMITH.
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Ladies i
I Neckwear I

RICHARD HUDNUT’S
Yankee Clover
Toilet Water
$1.00 Bottles for
Wood Violet
Perfume

75c

75c Size for 50c

These prices are simph to
introduce the goods

Bowdoin’s
Pharmacy,

I

Kennebunk-Kennebunkport

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY
FRANK RUTTER, PROP.,

Water St. - Kennebunk, Me.

MONEY
If you want it Buy yüoodsaï**

0. O'Connor & Co.,ideford

Mrs. Mollie R. ikins,
DRE5SMAER
Elmcroft Ear

WEST KENNEBUNK,

MAINE

Particular attention gi to Shirt
Waists and ChildrerVork.

For Sa.
Ond history of Knebunkport from 1602 to 17. Price
$5 .00, also other olcboks.

Davis & Hamon,
Real Estate Agts,
Old Orchard,
=
Maine.

Miss Mollie F Moore,
Pujlil of Arttmr Footui Boston
And Henry Holden Huss Yew York
will receive pupils i¿pianoforte
playing and harmony aher home,
9 Mason Street, Biddefd.
For a class of three or mo, Miss Moore
will come to Kennebunk le day in the
week. TERMS, $15.00 auarter.

Samuel Clark,

Broker and Lumbr Dealer,
Ross Block
KENNEBUNK,
Telephone, 612.

MAINE.

Davis & Hfcrmon,
P. O. Box 591, Old Oxhard, Me.

Real Estate and Emplojment Agents.»
Cottage, House Lots, Stores, Booth
and Beach Privileges for Sale and
To-Let.

Collectors’ Notice.
All poll taxes for the I year 1904 not

paid on or before July 11, will be left
with an attorney forgaj^^ton.
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SOCIETIES.

I
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W. R. corps: Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hali. Mary Cassidy,
president.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall,/ Mrs.
George Patterson, C. C.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldtne
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows* Hall. Susau Larrabee, N. G.

York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gllpatrick, secretary. Meets On or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Commandery meets second Thursday each month.
Salus Lodge, No. 156, 1.0. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
WawaTribe, No. 19, I. •. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, NO. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.

CHURCH SERVICES.
Baptist Church. Main Street.
REV. H. L. HANSON.

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People's Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30p. m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.

Unitarian Church.

Main Street.

REV. F. R. LEWIS.

Sunday.

10.30 a. nt. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.
rev. a. c. FULTON.
Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7-00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday: 7.30p.m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Church. Saco Road.
REV. WILBUR A HOLMES.

Sunday: 11.00 a. m. Junior League.
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
3.00 p. m. Bible School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
Monday: 7.30p.m. Epworth League.
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
Friday: 7.30 p. m. Class Meeting.
Christian Scientist .
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev.
Mary Baker Eddy.
M.E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
Tuesday: 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Friday : 7.30 p. in. Class Meeting at Miss V.
W. Cousens.
Catholic Services. Mousam Hall, Main St.
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. m-

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.

Library Hours. Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock for
reference.

Mail Arrivals & Departures.
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster.
Mail eloses for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 1.00
4.00 and;6.35 p. m.
Mail closes for the East at 9.00,10.45 a. m.; 3.35
and 6.45 p. 'm.
Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m. and
6.35 p. m.
■
Mail closes for Sanford 9.10 and 7.10 p. m.
Malls open from the West at 8.20,9.45 and 11.40
a. m.; 4.40 and 7.40 p. m.
Mails open from the East at 8.20 and 9.55 a. m.;
1.38 and 4.40 p. m.J
Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.45 a. m.
and 4.40 p. m.
Mails open from Sanford at 9.15 a. m. and 6.40
p. m.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.

Fire Alarm System.
23 Corner Brown an<l Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets.
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mill
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole*near the fire alarm box is a small
box with a glass front, containing thé key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

School Signals.
Two blasts at 8 a. in. will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school In the afternoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgment of the teachers.

We Do Printing

of a
Lad/j Maid
[Original.]

Our parents were very poor, and my
brother and I would both have grown
up without any education had it not
been that Paul, who was a page tn the
house of representatives, found favor
with one of the members, who gave
him an appointment to West Point
This made(Paul an officer In the Unit
ed States engineers, while I—well,
what could I do after mother’s death
but go out to service?
\
Paul came to see me during bls fur
lough summer as a cadet, but it was
not pleasant for him to let hts class
mates know that his sister was a
housemaid, and It was very embarrass
ing for him. He couldn’t do anything
to lift me out of such a menial position,
for a cadet has only enough from the
government to pay his way at the acad
emy. Consequently on graduating he
didn’t come again, though he wrote me
that, now he was an officer on officer's
pay, he would do something to elevate
my condition. But a second lieuten
ant’s pay Is very small tn proportion to
his expenses, and so It was that Paul
and I drifted away from one another.
Ten years passed. I was lady’s maid
for Miss Rosalind Phillips, a wealthy
young lady in Washington. She was
engaged when I entered her service to
one who lived at a distance. Miss Phil
lips never mentioned her lover to me.
She was a high bred girl, naturally reti
cent, and would scorn to talk confiden
tially with a servant. It was not
known in society that she was en
gaged. Indeed I would not have known
it myself had I not seen bulky letters
constantly coming in.
One day a letter arrived that put my
mistress in a flutter, and I heard her
say to her father, “He’ll be here in a
few days.” He came in the afternoon
about 8 o’clock. My mistress was with
him in the library till 5, when she rang
for me to bring in tea. Of course I
looked at her lover. The face was
familiar to me from the first, becom
ing more and more so till I recognized
my brother PauL He scarcely glanced
at me.
I kept my eyes fixed on the tea
cups, but Just before going out I looked
at him again. His eyes were fixed on
me with a glance I shall never forget.
There was recognition, but with it pain
and fear. I looked away without any
evidence of recognition and left the
room.
Paul was a great deal at the bouse,
and of course we met often. Whether
he thought I didn’t recognize him or
whether he assumed that I would not
embarrass him by making our relation
ship known I did not know. At any
rate, he Ignored me, though I detected
a pained expression on hts face every
time I entered a room where be was.
On one occasion I was alone with him.
I saw that he was thinking of speak
ing to me; but, realizing that this might
make it harder for him, I maintained a
servant’s demeanor and as soon as
possible left the room.
Then came the announcement of the
engagement and Immediate prepara
tions for the wedding. Paul’s regiment
was stationed in the Philippines, and
he had received a leave of absence to
come home to be married. Just before
the wedding my mistress told me that
she was to go back with him, counting
on me to remain in her service and
make the journey with her. I declined.
She coaxed and offered higher wages,
but I remained firm in my resolution.
One day she rang for me when she was
With Paul and said to him before me;
“Helena says she will not go with
us, and I fear I shall have to change
my plans and let you go back without
me. Perhaps you can persuade her.”
’‘Helena,” he said, “either you must
go with us or we will not go together.”
He spoke with sincerity and resolu
tion. I was astonished. A glance at
him assured me that he had made
known his wish,
“Very well,” I said. “Rather than be
the cause of your parting I will go.”
That night after Paul left Miss Phil
lips came upstairs very quickly and,
passing me without looking or speak
ing to me, went into her room and
locked the door. The next morning
When I went to attend her she drew
me down beside her on the bed.
“Helena,” she said, “I have not slept
a wink all night I have had a terrible
decision to make, and I have made it
I have decided for Paul and for you.
Last night he told me alt Circum
stances have forced you apart and,
placed him in an embarrassing posi
tion. You have both acted with great
tact and judgment just as I would
have bad you act
“Paul and I wish you to accompany
us till we have sailed as my maid to
avoid talk, after that as our sister.”
She put her arms around my neck
and kissed me.
“Oh, no; I can’t do that" I said,
tears streaming from my eyes. “I’ve
always worked for my living, and I
must keep oh working for it If Paul
were rich instead of you it might be
different but even then he could not
lift me from the station in which fate
has placed lme.”
“Paul has made some investments
that have returned him something. He
came back expecting to find you and
help you. You shall go with us and
stay with us."
Paul and Rosalind and I met later tn
the drawing room, and both Paul and
Rosalind put their arms about me and
would not let me go till I had promised.
I am now the wife of an army officer
I met in the east. My dear brother and
Sister-in-law have followed up their
kindness to me, and to the latter I am
indebted for many things that her for
tune has enabled her to do for me.
MARY P. WINSLOW-

TO HANG CURTAINS.
Rftw Good Effects May Be Secured by
a Little Care.

As many a woman is puzzled to know
how to hang her curtains, the advice
of the Upholsterer on this point may be
helpful. It says among other things;
If sash curtains are used it is usually
B good plan to hang the long curtains
so as to be the opposite of the sash cur
tains—that is, if the sash curtains hang
straight loop the long curtains,, and
vice versa. In this way the treatment
will balance and a neutral effect be ob
tained. Bear in mind also In this con
nection that long curtains hanging
straight reduce the width and increase
the height of the window, while cur
tains looped or caught up with a ro
sette reduce the height and Increase the
width.
Curtains reaching only to the sill or
just below it have a tendency to short
en the window, and if looped or draped
this effect is increased.
Sash curtains^ panels or .any oth
er style of glass curtains are hung
with the right side of the goods' to the
glass unless the windows are so far re
moved from ordinary vision that it is
impossible to discern the difference.
Long lace curtains are hung with the
right side to the room where sash cur
tains are used; to the reverse- way
when hung alone, subject to the above
proviso in reference to the difference
being perceptible from without
Lace curtains may be shirred on to
the pole or rod by making a double
hem at the top, the distance between
the two stitchings being a little less
than twice the diameter of the pole to
allow for shrinkage. Thus for a one
inch pole, which would measure loose
ly three and one-eighth inches in cir
cumference, you would require to allow
about one and seven-eighths inches be
tween the shirrings, making three and
three-quarter inches of a pocket for
the hole to pass through,
Lace curtains hanging straight should
just clear the floor, and to adjust this
to a nicety we have found it a good
plan to pin them so as to clear the
floor by about two Inches (not more)
and then gently stretch them down this
distance., ,
To stretch them place an outspread
hand on each side of the curtain and,
pressing the two palms together,
stretch gently, a little at a time, work
ing across the curtain from one side to
the other until it is the required length,
'nils must be done very carefully, and
if the curtain is not found pliable
enough to stretch the required dis
tance pin it over again, allowing It to
be longer.
Narrow windows in large rooms may
be made to appear wider by making
the poles or cornice project at each side
and plaiting the curtain to cover part
of the wall at each side. The pole or
cornice should be placed high, enough
in this case to entirely conceal the top
of the wood trim, but in cases where ft
is advisable to show the wood trim at
the top ft- should be shown also at the
outside,
Frilled curtains made up as sash cur
tains are very effective next to the
glass, but should be made of very soft
material that will drape easily and
gracefully. Sash curtains, lace cur
tains or overcurtains should be plaited
to the exact width of the space they
are to cover, sufficient pins being used
to dispose of all the fullness and hold
the top edge of the curtain from sag
ging between the pins. This may seem
a small thing, but to those accustomed
to neatness the sloppy droop of the top
edge of a curtain from pin to pin is ex
tremely distasteful and would spoil an
otherwise neat arrangement.
How to Clean Coral,

To clean white coral soak it for some
hours in cold rain water and then im
merse ft In a solution of chloride of
lime. Let it remain for twenty-four
hours and then hold it under a cold wa
ter tap for about ten minutes so that
the water maY percolate through it. If
the coral be Very dirty this process
may have to be repeated a second time.
How io Freshen Old Waists.

A pretty way to freshen up worn
white china or India silk waists is to
put In a guimpe and full half sleeves'of
colored lace. This lace,, by the way,
can be easily colored at homo with any
one of the prepared dyes, One girl re
cently made an old white' china silk
waist over into a fetching evening
waist by these means: She took some
quite dilapidated renaissance lace
which had been on another gown. Out
of that she got enough for a guimpe
and full half sleeves with the under
sleeve effect Then she dyed the me
dallions tn the lace a delicate blue. A
big bow of the same shade of blue in
velvet decorated the left side.—Har
per’s Bazar.
How to Make Corn Pone,-

Corn pone is recommended as a break
fast dish. Take a heaping coffee cupful
of boiled hominy, heat it and thin In a
tablespoonful of butter, three eggs and
nearly a pint of sweet milk. As much
cornmeal may be added as will, solve
to thicken this till it is like the batter
for johnnycakes. Bake in a quick oven
and serve immediately.
How to Freshen Carpets, •

A cleansing fluid said to restore
freshness to carpets, curtains, table
covers, clothing and. similar textiles
that become soiled is made of a quart
of boiling rain water to which four
ounces of castlie soap have been added,
when cool throw in four ounces of am
monia, two each of glycerin, alcohol
and ether and, last of all, a gallon of
rain water. Bottle and use as required.
How to Season a Fowl.

To Improve the flavor of fowl when
reasoning it add ginger to the salt and
pepper and rub this into the flesh welftg
For a chanaaZry putting an onion aiwr
an apple in «Beks in place of the usual
breadcrumb^bessing.
- /’tc

West Kennebunk.
Miss Etta Allen is working in th#
Counter Works at Kennebunk.
Mrs. Pamelia Clark visited Mr. and
Mr^ Merton Jones,of Newburyport last
week.
Mr. Arthur Hurd and daughter, Mil
dred were quests of Mrs. Joshua Clark
last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Webber are
spending the week in Wells Branch as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Clark.
Some of our people attended Com
mencement exercises last week al
Kennebunk and report a very swell
time.
Children’s Day was observed here last
Sunday in a most appropriate manner.
The concert was given in the morning
instead of the eveningas formerly.
Messrs Bronson and Anderson of the
N. E. Telephone Co. have been canvass
ing this community for subscribers to
have the telephone put into their resi
dences. They had poor success here
but got nine in Alwive and North Ken
nebunkport.
While Charles Thompson was at
Day’s mills last Monday afternoon hav
ing some work done, his horses* were
started by an approaching automobile,
they jumped and damaged a buggy
considerable that had just been repair
ed. The horses were stopped before
doing any further damage.
Cards have been received here an
nouncing the marriage of Lendall
Wallace Nasli of this place to Jennie
Mildred Hill of Buxton. . The marriage
took place at the bride’s home in Bux
ton on Wednesday, June 14. The
ceremony was performed by tne Baptist
minister of that place. The wedding,
was a very quiet affair on.ly the imme
diate relatives being present. After re
turning from their trip Mr. and Mrs.
Nash will reside in Kennebunk, on
Bourne street.

Moody.
Geo. Earle is at home for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Phillips spent a
few days in Eliot last week.
Mrs. Abbie Boston of Dover, N. H.
is spending a few days in town.
A heavy thunder storm occurred in
this section last Saturday night.
Mr. Artnur B. Norton and son of
Roxbury, Mass, spent Sunday in town.
Mr. Geo. A. Littlefield went to Ogunquit this week to prepare for the open
ing of his hotel, The Rockland.
Miss Georgia Norton who has been
spending a few weeks at the old home
stead, has gone to York for the summer.
School closed in District 4 on Friday
last with the usual exercises, followed
by refreshments consisting of ice cream
and cake which were enjoyed by the
pupils as well as the visitors present,

Ogunquit.
Hotel Ontio was opened June 10.
The Spared wk has opened with sever
al guests.
The Rockland is receiving a fresh
coat of paint.
IV. F. Cousens was in Kennebunk
port last week.
The outlook was never better for a
prosperous season.
Mrs. B. J. Whitcomb and the Editor
of the Enterprise were in town last
Friday.
Many from here attended the exer
cise nJ the Berwick Academy Friday
when several of the young people in
this village graduated from that insti
tution.

Sanford,
The circus is over.
Miss N. S. Harden and Mr. Davis
were in Kennebunk Sunday.
Plans for the 4th of July celebration
Still continue. Its going to be a big
success.
|
The next session of the York County
Conference of Congregational Churches
will be held with the North Congrega
tional church in this village.
The Senior class of the S. H. 8. gave
the comedy drama “Our Jim” last Sat
urday evening at K. of P. Opera House.
There was a large attendance and it
was a decided success in every way.
There have been a number of June
weddings here. Mr', John ^‘elletier
and Miss Valeda St. Pierre of Spring
vale were united at Notre Dame church.
WinfieldL. Coffin of Lisbon Fallsand
Miss Bertha F. Huff of Kennebunk,
N. S. Chadbourne and Miss Abbie Fer
naid, Erlon C. Powers and Ida M.
Clarkson. Fred Nutter and Florence
¡Mabelle Ross.
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VERRILL & CO.

1
i8i

Main Street, Biddeford

Our Line of “Chic” Underwear
was never more complete. ' Sits at $6.50, $10.00, $12,50

The Shirt Waist Ruffle
which gives the shirt waist the right effect, in three prices,
37c, 50c and 75c
BUSTLES in all styles

“Czarina Skirts”
The best skirt made for the money, extra wide.
styles^We have never seen its equal.
The Sunburst skirt only $2.50.
The celebrated LOOMER CORSET at

,8s,t^atlB
,

THE CORSET STORE
.............

1

,

n.

... n n

ft.

Latest

)

“¿ST

-

H. P. Atkinson & Son,
178 & 180 Main St, Opp. City Ball. Biddeford.
This add is for the Cottagers and Hotel people to peruse.
Come to us for Porch Screens, Piazza Chairs, (Imported from
Japan) Settees, Lawn Swings-'
$3.75 muslin curtains, extra strong line of novelty curtains,
heavy draperies; the largest assortment of carpets ever shown
in this city.
Electric cars stop near our store. Telephone connection.

Open Thursday & Saturday Evening

THE ALL-ABSORBING QUESTION
of what to give can be answered after you have paid our
store a visit. A good stock oi

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. PINS. CHAINS,
CHARMS AND SILVERWARE
always on hand. I also have a splendicbtrade in a Piano, just
call and see for yourself. Waiting your pleasure, I remain,
Yours truly,

FcndcrSOÎlç

biddeford, fie.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, WEÔNESDÀY, JUNE 21, i905.

T. L EVANS & CO.

Opening Night

Cape Porpoise
McCall’s

Patterns

THE BARGAIN stORE

McCall’s Magazine

Some mackerel were brought in last
Old Falls Park a Brilliant Scene Last
week.
Wednesday Evening.
The Best
are easy
The Sadie M. Nurian was in Monday
' TELEPHONE 7-12
to cut
with 22,000 lbs. of fish.
•
5 Cent
The Superintendent, Geo. A. Muroh,
the motermen and conductors on the A. Thatcher D. Hutchins is visiting his
Mercantile Stamps
Ladies Magazine
10c and 15c
106 Main Street, Biddeford
3. L. R. R. are receiving many congrat sister, Mrs, Harry Philbrick of Berlin
Mills,
N.H.
,
ulations on the success of their ball giv
Alonzo Rice and Harry Sawyer Of
en last Wednesday eyening. Over a
thousand tickets were disposed of and Saco visited friends at the Cape last
the new pavillion was crowded with a Sunday.
lot of satisfied people. The cars were Schooner Sylvia M. Nunan was in
1 lot Tepllta Vases, new goods, bought run at all times in every direction, and Boston last week the crew sharing $35;
of a Boston wholesale crockery house it did seem good to feel that you could and the Sadie M. Nunan sharing $22.
A number of well-known people have been making quiet but exceedingly profitable I
that are about to move and want to leave any time you cared to do so.
The Wildes Primary School, in charge
reduce their stock. Wholesale prices Jones and Clark, who constructed of Miss Gertrude Young, went to
investigations of the methods and prices in effect at The Bargain Store, and the results
were $3.00, $3.50 and $4.50. Cur the building, are receiving congratula Cleaves’ Beach last Thursday for a
prices,
98c, $1.25 and $1.50 tions on all sides. The roof covers 52
have been so satisfactory that the investigators are telling their friends about it.
picnic, which was much enjoyed by all.
x72,
with
a
smooth
glass
floor
40x60
1 lot 50c Allervale Vases,
25c
Wedding cards were recently received
10c feet. The roof is a hip, well propor here announcing the marriage on June
, 1 lot 25c Allervale Vases,
T nzlipc Have you eVer seen a fine Blaak Stocking
tioned. There is a six foot wide piazza 5th of Miss Jennie Shofield of Gundy’s
1 lot 50c Decorated Vases,
25c
on three sides and part of the fourth. Harbor to Benjamin Mac Vane of Long
L<lulLo with colored silk figures embroidered on
The orchestra has a room 10x20 feet. Island The marriage took place in
inches wide. Regular price 75c, our sale price,
ankles at 12 1-2 cents ?
The grounds and building are lighted Boston. Mr. and Mrs. MacVane will
brilliantly by eight arc lights, with probably reside in Portland or vicinity.
That is one of our weekly specials, It is exactly
Have but three left, will close them out cluster after cluster of 16 candle power, Mr. Walton Kenne died at his home
as
pretty
as any 25 cent hose, Where we get, them is
lights scattered all over the 25 acres of
PfftnlP TpII HQ That We haVe Uthe Prettiest,
at «ost.
here
early
Tuesday
morning,
June
13th.
1 vlipiL Ivll Ud best anj fairest priced waists
our
secret,
but we will tell you this much: that we
$7.50 playground. The building cost about He had been a great sufferer for some
$8.98 for
can
sell
you
a
stocking
that
is
practi

$2,000.
and suits” they ever saw: and we know that they
$10.00 for
$8.00
Everybody did have such a good time time but did not take to his bed until a
cally a 25c value this week,
are right.
$14.00 for
$12.00
few
days
before
his
death.
A
brief
and there were several officers around
service
was
held
at
the
house
Wednes

who really were of no service to the
company as everyone was on their best day morning and the next day the re
behavior and the chances are that they mains were taken to Littleton, N. H.,
in the world, a new species. Send for
Union
will not abuse the privilege of this where he lived before coming here, some
a chain and collar. I'm going to take It
years ago. His age was nearly sixty~
50c new recreation place.
1 Burner,
home.” '
nine
years.
He
leaves
a
wife,
who
ac

The opening of this new pavillion
2 Burner,
$1.00
“He’ll go mad and bite you,” snapped
SUMMER ARRANGEAIENT.
companied
the
remains
to
New
Hamp

3 Burner,
$1.50 was another grand success of which:
the
countess.
In Effect June 5, 1905.
shire and who will probably return to
89c Superintendent Murch deserves a good
Ovens,
“He's ugly, m chain him In his
[Original.]
her.
old
home
there.
deal of credit. R. L. Webber had
••Countess,” roared the baron, “I con kennel.”
WESTERN DIVISION.
Florence
Last Sunday was observed as ChildMeanwhile the count was arguing
charge of the restaurant and has a
gratúlate
you
on
getting
rid
of
a
hue
.
TRAINS
LEAVE KENNEBUNK
75c commodious building.
1 Burner,
with his son.
He had nine dren’s Day. The church was decorated
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill,
“Foolish boy! Don't you know that
$1.50 clerks and they were kept bustling with-plants and flowers. At the morn band!”
2 Burner,
“Baron,” snarled the countess, “I con this is a woman, the most venomous Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov
$2.25 through the evening. There will be a ing service the pastor gave a very inter
3 Burner,
gratulate
yoii on getting rid of a wife." thing on earth? Her very breath is er at 7.50 and 9.37 a. m. ; 1.18,4.24, 6.43 and 8.39
89c dance this Wednesday and next Satur esting talk to the children.
Ovens,
A concert
p. m.
“
Ndwer
again,” added the baron poisonous.”
2 Burner, blue flame, Florence Oil
1 day evenings and these dances through in charge of Miss Lettie Tibbetts and
For Dover and way Stations, 6.17 p. ni.
"shall a woman set foot on my do “It’s an intoxicating poison. I’d like
Stove,
$4.98 the summer will doubtless prove a others was given in the evening. In
The train at 9.37 a. m. and 1.18 p. m. will make
to breathe it again.”
main.*
with the Eastern Division at North
Ovens,
$ 1.50 source of pleasure to our summer teresting selections were given by the
“Any man trespassing on mine,” re “She will make you what she eonsld- connection
Berwick.
children
and
the
Lily
Motion
Song
plied the' countess, “shall be whipped irs you—-her dog.”
guests as well as to the permanent re
For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.15, 9.15,
“I’d be glad to be her worm.”
sidents. For who doesn’t like to have under the direction of Mrs. Charles off like a prowling cur.”
10.56,11.14 a. m.; 1.30,4.01, 7.00, 8.41 p. m.
The
countess
’
husband
had
eloped
The
baron
was
discouraged.
“
Count

Clark
of
Washington,
D.
C.,
was
very
a nice car ride on a warm night? And
For Kennebunkport, at 7.10, 8.15, 9.05, 9.45,
the baron's wife, the baron being ess,” he said, “the game’s up.”
to have something in store at the end pleasing. The male quartet, Luther with
11.15, a. m.; 1.25. 4.02 4.42, 7.02 and ^.42 n. m.
left with an Infant son, Ernest; the
"What shall we do, baron?”
makes it doubly pleasant. With the Emerson, Albert Nunan, Seth Seavey countess with an infant daughter, Wil- 1 “Marry the young fools and let them
SUNDAYS.
pavillion at Old Falls and the Casino and Edgar Huff was enjoyed at both helmlna. Both parents kept their word work out their own misery.”
For Boston and intermediate stations, at
the
morning
and
evening
services.
A
at Cape Porpoise it would seem that
besides keeping their childrein carefully
With difficulty the young people 1.46, 5.20, 6.46, 6.30 and 8.39 p. m.
everybody ought to be satisfied, and selection from Whittier was given by guarded and always at home, so that were parted, Wilhelmina begging her
For Portland, at 9.48,11.42, 11.29,4.01 a. m.
Miss Perkins, a visitor here. Miss each grew up without a sight of one of mother to permit her to take Ernest
we believe they will be.
D. J. FLANDERS,
Harding of Livermore Falls, who is the opposite sex.
home and keep him under the table In
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent
Part of Store at Ocean Bluff, for
visiting the pastor, gave a solo and the
One day when Ernest was twenty, her boudoir. Ernest wished to place
Union Convention
“Good Night” selection by litile Me- growing restive under his father's Wilhelmina In the chapel and say hls
the summer season. Address,
—a corridor, for Instance—and walk
hitable Knight was particularly en watchfulness, he stole away and rode prayers to her.
The pair were married, though they very slowly, first placing the ball of
to the verge of the estate. Suddenly he
J. M. D.
y
;
A Union Convention of York County joyed.
started. A creature such as he had knew nothing of the meaning of the the foot on the floor, then the heel.
Kennebunkport P. 0. Sunday S9I100I Association will be held
It is seldom that during the year never seen before, seated on horseback, ceremony. Ernest did not object, be This exercise not only acts as a cure
at the Congregational Church, South there occurs a more ideal picnic day with a falcon on Its wrist, was look cause he knew no reason why be for nervous headache, but It promotes
Berwick Wednesday, June 28. Each than last Saturday. Just the day for ing at him with an astonishment equal Khould. Wilhelmina was delighted, be- a graceful carriage.
cause they told her It would secure to
school of the,Association should be re such exclamations as these; “Had we to hid own.
How to Save Repsperlng.
presented by as many delegates as will better go?” “Do you think it will “It's a creature come down from her her new possession and he could
Cleaning paper Instead of replacing ft
not
get
away.
heaven,
”
he
exclaimed,
attend..
Entertainment
furnished
by
Sunday evening, between the local schools. Reduced rates on rain?” “Did you bring an umbrella?” “What a beautiful animal !” said the To the chagrin of their parents they with new when soiled has .become a
A few jroung people of this place object of bls interest. “It wears clothes lived happily together.
common method of keeping our walls
the depot and Arundel, Saco the Boston and Maine. Rev. A. S. had
determined on a picnic and when something like a human being.”
In a presentable condition, but in cities
F. A. MITCHEL.
Road, a black overcoats, Wil Ladd will give the address of the even the early morning car arrived they Ernest spurred his horse to the wall
where smoke consumers are still a
ing.
______________
dream
of the future hiring this clean
were
joined
by
a
party
of
young
men
for
a
closer
view.
The
girl
reined
back
the finder please leave at O.
MENDING HINTS.
ing done by experts Is considered too
and young
ladies, from Ken a few paces.
Kennebunk Wins.
E. Curtis’ Store.
"I wonder if it can talk,” said Er Row Broken China or Glass May Be heavy an expense by many families of
nebunkport, the girls daintily attired
moderate means. I feel sure, there
Cemented Successfully.
in white gowns for the occasion. It nest. ‘Til try.”
George Holl High School Boys Carry Off the certainly did look like rain, but they “Are you an angel?” he asked.
In mending glass or china the pieces fore, that many people will welcome,
“So, I’m a girl.”
should be washed with soap and water as I did, the recipe for the manufacture
Honors at Hallowell.
hoped for the^best.
“On what do they feed you? Flow and then carefully
<
dried In order to re- of the material used for cleaning I re
An hour or two was spent in study ers?”
move
any
grease
that
may be on diem. ceived from a thrifty neighbor, says a
The Kennebec Journal says the fol- ing the weather predictions, and con “No; I eat what other people eat. I
Care
must
be
taken
not to break off writer In Good Housekeeping: One
lowing of the game played at Hallowell, sulting the most weather-wise fisher didn’t know there were such fine ani
the sharp points of the fracture, for quart of flour, one heaping tablespoon
last Monday afternoon :
men. At last the merry party secured mals in the world as you.”
the more Irregular It Is the better the ful of salt, one tablespoonful of soda,
Kennebunk high won from Hallowell two boats and started for the islands, “Youthlnk me a high grade brute?” cement will adhere, says the Chicago three tablespooneful of ammonia (the
"Yes; else you would not have hair Tribune. Warm one of .the pieces and common household kind) and one pint
high in a hard battle on the Muster arriving in safety. But now the sun,
field, Monday afternoon. The weather which had promised several times to on your face.”
then put the cement on the other, not in of rain water. Mix and steam one-half
was threatening, so that the attendance dispel tne clouds and shine, just “You must be divine, for man is the excessive quantity, however. Bring hour in a greased tin pan, cut in pieces
to handle while still hot and knead
was not large, but all present admitted wrapped them tightly about itself as highest created living thing on earth, the parts close together and contrive thorougnly.
Keep In air tight box or
and
you
are
of
a
finer
type
than
man.
”
to
have
them
remain
so
until
the
ce

that the game was closely fought. Hal though preparing for a day of it.
jar until ready to use.
Ernest dismounted and sat upon the ment hardens.
lowell had not been in ball togs since
Soon it began to rain and a tent was wall. After a good deal of persuasión
the pieces are numerous it is best
the last Cony game, so that they were, made from shawls and other wraps. Wilhelmina was Induced to go and sit toIfcement
How to Mend Amber.
one piece at a .time, allow It
not up to scratch where more practice This did not spoil the appetite of any, by him, but not till he had convinced to harden and then put on another, and To mend amber requires a certain
would have placed them. Matters in and lobster, taasted marshmallows arid her that he would not bite her. He so on. In cementing all the pieces at amount of care, though the process is a
cidental to graduation have claimed . other good things disappeared in nmaz- touched her soft cheek «with his hand; once the difficulty of keeping them to simple one. Apply some linseed oil to
the broken edges and then hold the
their attention.
•: ingly large quantities. Two of the she ran 'her fingers through his silky gether Is Increased, and when you oiled parts over a gas jet, covering the
get them In contact, at one point you
The final score was 3 to 0, Kennebunk young ladies wandered away during the beard.
“How nice your cheek is with no hair will find you have displaced them at rest of the amber meanwhile with a
scoring in the third and twice in the.. afternoon to a more isolated part of the
cloth. As soon as the oiled parts be
on
it,” he said.
another.
ninth. It looked much like a 1 to 01 island and were found later on talking
come sticky with the heat press the
“But yours is so much stronger.*’
Be
sure
to
let
,the
cement
harden
affair, but”Kennebunk got a hit with to a young Indian Cheif. After rain “The curves of your body—how sym thoroughly before you test the adhe edges which are to be unitea together
two men on bases and one out and. the ing almost all day just at seven the metrical!”
sion, otherwise you may undo w;hat and hold them very carefully till cold.
two men brought in the score.
fog shut down and for fear of losing "Yours show more power,”
you have done. Ip either case the
How■ to Succeed 'With the Calla.
"Somehow I feel a desire to place my blame belongs to you and not to the
The work of both pitchers was excel the boats they all got into them. The
We now have nine varieties of the
lent, the scattered hits being responsi fog was so thick that they stuck the lips against your cheek."
cement. Most of the cements',on sale
will be found durable if the directions calla, all worth growing, either as pot
ble for the small score. Principal oars firmly into a fog bank and tied the “Try it and see what It’s like.”
plants or In a wet situation outside.
Stowell complimented Hallowell high boats to them.' Then -they waited and He placed his lips upon her cheek are carefully followed.
and
repeated
the
experiment
several
Fractured pieces in cases where the They are the little gem, a very dwarf
by the remark that his boys pulled out’ the waiting time seemed long. The times.
article
is not frequently used may be variety; the black calia, with jet black
with difficulty, Fuller was a problem, Kennebunkport young people wished "It's delightful,” be said. “I wonder
mended with white coachmaker’s var flowers; golden calla, yellow calla,
for his batsmen. The seore:
very much at this time that the cars what would be the effect If I were to nish or wet white lead or the white of leopard calla, with spotted flowers; red
KENNEBUNK HIGH.
ran to the island and almost despaired put my lips against yours?"
an egg. A good cement is made by calla and spotted leaf calla. They ail
dissolving Russian isinglass in soft wa require a soil of rich alluvial loam,
ab r bh po a e of seeing home again. About . eight "I don't know.”
4 1 0 0 0 1 a rescue party of four young men from He tried It a great many times. “It’s ter. Oyster shells finely pulverized with plenty of well rotted manure.
Ross, If
Goodwin, 2b
5 1 1 3 2 0 the Cape started for the island with a heavenly!” he exclaimed. "How fortu and mixed into a thick paste with the Start with two-year-old roots. Pot
nate that you have no hair on your white of an egg produces excellent, ce them and set the pot in water and
5 0 0 1 2 0
Grant, 2b
Rand, c
. 4 0 0 9 3 0 huge umbrella and were received with face!”
ment, which can sustain heavy weights. leave It there until the plant has done
Proctor, ss
5 0 1 1 1 0 open arms by the young ladies and very
"How fortunate that you have," she
If lamps become loosened from their blooming, then take It out and let it
Ford, lb
4 1 1 11 0 0 cordially by the young men. Promises replied.
metallic
sockets they can easily be re grow until August, when let ft dry off
4 0 2 0 3 0 of large reward were made and the
Pitts, p
"This
erm
of
mine
exactly
fits
the
paired
with
plaster of purls. Be sure and put In the dark until January,
Wentworth, cf
3 0 0 0 0 0
curves
of
your
waist."
whole
party
was
soon
on
the
main
land
that
it
is
boiled
plaster. If It has not when start It by putting It In the wa
3 1 0 0 1 0
Colo, rf
—• — •—y — once more. A diligent search in wet "You are more splendid than the ris been boiled, boll it yourself by putting ter again. The calla Is a swamp plant
—
it tn a vessel on the stove. The air and must be treated accordingly.
37 3 £ 27 12 1 pockets at last brought two cents to ing sun," she whispered.
After June ist, the following
"And
you
are
lovelier
than,
the
moon
and moisture will bp forced .out, as
lighf and this was invested in a lemon, on a summer night.”
Bow to Scent the Hatr.
HALLOWELL HIGH.
schedule will be in force : . >
you will see by the babbles. Remove
the
beverage
to
be
used
in
drinkingto
Delicately perfumed hair is liked by
ab r bh PO a e
She did not reply at once. He sup all the old plaster from the lamp, fill
4 0 1 1 0 0 the health of the rescuers. The young posed she was thinking of another com It with fresh plaster mixed with water particular women, and from London1
Niles, If
15 lbs Ice. per day, $1.00 per month Falconi, ss
4 0 1 0 4 2 ladies’ dresses bore, a deep band of panion tor his splendor. He was mis and while the plaster Is still soft .press comes an idea for perfuming It This is
4 0 1 10 0 1 mourning and no one at the time looked taken.
Plummer, lb
lamp Into .the socket and Jet It a pretty Mttle silk cap, softly padded
20
“
1.25
'*
Shea, 3b
3 0 1 2 0 2 jn just the best condition to attend a “Would you mind saying that the
harden. The plaster, must be just stiff and scented, intended to be worn for
Coombs, rf
3 0 0 1 0 1
25
"
’•
1.50
«
” she asked.
enough to pour, and the surplus plas Some little time before going to a din
Fuller, p
2 0 0 1 3 0 party. The young men have positively again?
or a dance. One’s personal choice
1 0 0 10 1 0 refused to accept any reward whatever He said it again, then said something ter which will be forced put of the ner
Blaisdell, c
may be followed in the matter of .per
No ice cut for Jess than io Douglass, 2b
2 0 0 2 0 0 for their valuable services at such a more of the same kind, then more and socket can be readily wiped off.
1 0 0 0 0 0 critical time but the gratitude of the more, pausing at last for breath.
To repair knife handles fill the han fume.
cents. Special rates for Canham, cf
“If you’re not tired I'd like you to go dle with powdered rosin, heat the
Etow to Select Fowls,
on," she said.
24 0 4 27 8 6 young ladies is unbounded.
large boxes.
knife and force It Into the handle.
See that the spurs are short and that
Meanwhile Ernest had been missed
First on balls, off Fuller 3, off Pitts 5.
they have not been cut or pared to de
by his father and Wilhelmina by her
Struck out, by Fuller \10, by Pitts 8.
Your Last Chance.
Bow. to Cure Nervous Headache.
Double play, Douglass to Falconi to
mother. Suddenly both parents apAn effective ,cure for nervous head ceive the buyer. The comb of a cock
Plummer. Passed balls, Blaisdell,
, peered, comingfromoppositedirections. ache is found in the simple act of should be bright red. Black legged
The
last
game
of
the
season
will
be
Time, 2 hours. Umpire, Liner.
fowls are to be preferred for roasting;
•played on Perkins’ Field tomorrow, “Oh, father,” exclaimed Ernest, “I’ve walking backward. Ten minutes Is white legged for boiling.
discovered
an
angel!
”
quite
long
enough
for
the
''constitu

Thursday afternoon at 2.30. The Bidde- i “A devil P’ growled the baron.
ford High will -play the home team. Ernest looked at the countess, Wilhek tional.* It Is not necessary to walk
Be brave in- trouble; meet distress
particularly straight ; any sort of walk
A good game is expected. The price mïnaatthe count
ing will do as long as it Is backward. with dauntless courage; but when the
of admission is 20 cents. Let every-1 "Mother, dear,” said Wilhelmina, It Is well to promenade In a long nar- gale for prosperity blows be wise, no
body go.
I
caught the moat beautiful animal
where the windows ax&hlgh t teas, and shorten eaU—Horace,
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